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10ticks.co.ukDelivering the Maths National Curriculum

In a survey of Heads of Maths who use 10ticks:

99% would recommend the 
worksheets to a colleague 
in another school.

90% said that the worksheets 
have positively motivated their 
pupils.

82% said that the use of the 
worksheets had contributed to 
an increase in the standard
of teaching in their schools.

Survey conducted by Manchester Metropolitan University Business School. See website for full details.

Amazing value    
We keep our costs as low as we can to support you and your 
school. Everything is included for one price - you’ll wonder how 
you ever lived without it.

Can I just say that the worksheets have proved to be worth every 
penny, especially when used with the less able children who 
do not appear to realise they are doing quite complex problems, 
within their ability range, when solving problems.        VB

The most up to date maths resource
As we update every year, you can relax in the knowledge that 
we have your back, and all curriculum changes are covered. 
Not only that, we regularly add enrichment materials to get you 
and your pupils excited about maths.

Thank you so much for all your hard work 10ticks. The new 
worksheets are a fantastic addition to the collection with great 
ideas to support pupil learning. Once again thank you for your 
hard work and continued creative genius.    KG

The Maths National 
Curriculum 

Worksheet Annual Licence

Prices valid until July 2022

•  Deliver lessons online
•  National Curriculum compliant
•  Years R - 11
•  Delivers latest GCSE specification
•  Contains over 10 000 worksheets
•  Used in over 50 countries

If you’ve not added 10ticks to your maths resources, 
you’re missing out.   Times Educational Supplement.

ORDER NOW! Prices shown valid until July 2022

10ticks Promise    
As curriculum experts we know that the curriculum is likely 
to change again. As a result we promise that we will update 
in line with any future changes to the National Curriculum and 
mathematical innovations.

Options
Online Worksheets    Most Popular
Access your worksheets online through the 10ticks VLE.

•  Print/view from the website
•  Set work for classes with whole class login
•  Search and Scroll topics/years functions
•  Hyperlink from your scheme of work direct to a worksheet
•  No installation needed, 24/7 access for your staff

Secondary School Prices start at £128 + vat p.a.
See www.10ticks.co.uk/OnlineWorksheets for more details.

Network Worksheets 
Download the worksheets and/or access from a CD/USB. 
•  Install on school network or standalone computers
•  Portable on USB pendrive

Secondary School Prices start at £128 + vat p.a.
See www.10ticks.co.uk/NetworkWorksheets for more details.

Or buy both options, Secondary Prices start at £148 + vat p.a.
See www.10ticks.co.uk/WorksheetCollection for more details.

The worksheets are stamped with the school name and 
expiry date at the bottom of each sheet. 
On expiry all copies must not be used and must be discarded 
in line with the terms and conditions.

Order through the website, by post or phone. Order for your school 
through the website and your invoice will be e-mailed to you. No 
credit card needed.      
Post: Fisher Educational Ltd, Fisher House, 20 Kingwood Avenue, 
Bolton, BL1 5JA         Tel: 01204 584876  
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Register and download free samples at www.10ticks.co.uk

10ticks Annual Worksheet Licence Introducing Mental Maths at 10ticks.com
10ticks Mental Maths is a fun and engaging online resource 
designed to help support the instant recall of multiplication and 
division facts and other mental maths topics. It is delivered in a 
simple environment that requires very little teacher intervention 
and absolutely zero marking. 

I have never used a mental maths tool that has engaged my 
students like 10ticks.com. It’s so simple to use, and my students are 
motivated to improve mental maths skills every day. My class enjoys 
the challenge of moving up on the worldwide leader board, and 
competing with other students from all over the world.                                                                                                                     
                                                                                    Teacher, Canada

10ticks.co.uk “If you’ve not added 10ticks to your maths resources, you’re missing out.”
Times Educational Supplement.

A proven, successful and trusted resource 
10ticks is a trusted, quality brand that has been around since 
2000. We are used in over 50 countries around the world, 
bringing the best working practice to you in one central hub. 
You can rely on our quality.

Not a single maths teacher that I have met could be without it!!!    JP

Original and innovative
Come straight to the experts. Free of the constraints faced by 
traditional publishers, we spend time producing for you, giving 
you the best materials on the market and coming up with new, 
brilliantly conceived and innovative ideas, such as Calculated 
Colourings and Action Maths.

The 10ticks sheets cover everything I could possibly want, 
from simple introductions to complex extensions. They 
challenge pupils to apply their knowledge in different ways 
and have given me, as a teacher, new ways of looking at, 
introducing and reinforcing concepts.                                    SA

Increase teaching standards
This must-have collection is huge, with 10 000+ worksheets and 
still growing! Our proven resource encourages teachers to find 
new ideas and to increase their range of maths pedagogy.

I use your worksheets daily and can vouch that they are very 
useful and do make a difference to my teaching.                    RC

I am very impressed with what I have seen with the worksheets. They 
have everything ... I have found them to be challenging and provide 
opportunities for the student to show more depth of knowledge.    AC

Caters for all types of learning
A huge variety of worksheet styles that stimulate, motivate and  
increase student attainment, including mastery maths. Inspire all 
types of learners at all stages of learning. 

Time saving   
Don’t waste time searching for specific materials, when our 
complete, ready-made resource, crafted by experts, can save you 
hours, making 10ticks the intelligent choice.

Already the time available I spend lesson planning has increased. 
These worksheets have stopped me having to search out enough 
challenging questions for all abilities. The result - better resources, 
more quality planning, more actively engaged students.        LW

Variety of challenges
10ticks Mental Maths will get pupils excited with a range 
of activities. From challenging classmates online to playing 
live games across the globe, these stimulating activities are 
guaranteed to engage pupils. Ideal for your KS3 students.

10ticks Mental Maths is easy to use and Beat the Clock is 
fantastic! I would definitely recommend Mental Maths to my 
friends from other schools.                                 Pupil, England

Diagnostic and remedial feedback
10ticks Mental Maths allows pupils to see areas of learning 
which require improvement. They can focus on their weaker 
areas without any teacher intervention.

We have seen great engagement and positive progress in their 
performance, it’s pleasing to see them get faster and faster at 
answering the questions.                                            Teacher, England

Take a free four week trial at 10ticks.com.
Note: this is a different website from 10ticks.co.uk and each 
website needs separate registrations. 

Deliver lessons online
The 10ticks Online Worksheet Licence gives you and any teacher 
at your school everything you need to deliver inspiring lessons, 
in one easy-to-use system. You and your colleagues can quickly 
and easily access the materials on any device, anywhere and 
at any time via the 10ticks.co.uk website. You can assign to 
classes the perfect worksheets for their lessons, helping to 
reduce lesson preparation time. 

The Online Worksheet Licence saves me time searching the 
internet trying to find the appropriate level of  worksheets to 
support my lessons.                                                                                AL

Simple class login
Use the online worksheets so your classes can view them at 
home or during lessons, just like a textbook - except you get to 
choose the pages!  Assign many worksheets at one time, setting 
work for the week or weeks ahead. Your students can then log 
in to the 10ticks.co.uk website on their computers, iPads/tablets 
or smart phones using their unique class login details, to view 
and/or download these worksheets.

Absolutely loved using 10ticks during lockdown and more 
importantly so did my students. Thanks so much.                              AV



ORDER NOW! Prices valid until July 2022
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The Maths National 
Curriculum 

Worksheet Annual Licence

       Delivering the Maths National Curriculum

School Name (Full name)

FAO Teacher

Teacher Email

Bursar Email 

Signature

School Address

and Postcode

School Order No. (optional) 

Order through the website, by post or phone. Order for your 
school through the website and your invoice will be e-mailed to 
you. No credit card needed.    
  
Post: Fisher Educational Ltd, Fisher House, 20 Kingwood Avenue, 
Bolton, BL1 5JA                                                Tel: 01204 584876  

Annual Licence Primary Secondary
1 Year  

(10/20* class licence) £105+vat £169+vat

Price Freeze 

Price freeze ensures that the 
subscription price is frozen for 
3 - 6 years. 
The worksheets are stamped 
with a longer licence date. Note: 
there can be no early cancellation 
of the contractual period. 

£79+vat pa

6 year    5 year   

4 year  3 year  

£128+vat pa

6 year   5 year   

4 year    3 year  

Online Worksheet Licence
www.10ticks.co.uk/OnlineWorksheets

Annual Licence Primary Secondary
1 Year  

(16/24 device licence*) £105+vat £169+vat

Price Freeze 

Price freeze ensures that the 
subscription price is frozen for 
3 - 6 years. 
The worksheets are stamped 
with a longer licence date. Note: 
there can be no early cancellation 
of the contractual period. 

£79+vat pa

6 year    5 year   

4 year  3 year  

£128+vat pa

6 year   5 year   

4 year    3 year  

Network Worksheet Licence
www.10ticks.co.uk/NetworkWorksheets

Do you need extra device licences?
     *You get 16 licences, but 24 licences with the price freeze option. 
       Do you want the worksheets on more devices 
       (PC, laptop, Mac, iPad or Android)?

Add               extra licences at £0.20 pa +vat each  

On the move? USB Pen Drives need no installation and work instantly on any PC. 

Yes,
 
add               USB Pen Drives at £20 +vat each 

For price freeze option only. 
I want to pay:   1 payment now           on each anniversary

Promotional Code

Invoice the school for:           Total price £                     +vat
See Website for full Terms & Conditions 

Do you need extra class licences?
       This allows you to set up more classes with unique logins.
     *Primary Schools get 10 class licences with the subscription. 
          Secondary Schools get 20 class licences with the subscription.

Add               extra classes at £2.00 pa +vat each  

For price freeze option only. 
I want to pay:   1 payment now           on each anniversary

Promotional Code

Invoice the school for:           Total price £                     +vat
See Website for full Terms & Conditions 

Annual Licence Primary Secondary

1 Year  £125+vat £189+vat

Price Freeze 

Price freeze ensures that the 
subscription price is frozen for 
3 - 6 years. 
The worksheets are stamped 
with a longer licence date. Note: 
there can be no early cancellation 
of the contractual period. 

£99+vat pa

6 year    5 year   

4 year  3 year  

£148+vat pa

6 year   5 year   

4 year    3 year  

Worksheet Collection (Online+Network) Licence
www.10ticks.co.uk/WorksheetCollection

Do you need extra device licences?
     You get 16 licences, but 24 licences with the price freeze option. 
       Do you want the worksheets on more devices 
       (PC, laptop, Mac, iPad or Android)?

Add               extra licences at £0.20 pa +vat each  

On the move? USB Pen Drives need no installation and work instantly on any PC. 

Yes,
 
add               USB Pen Drives at £20 +vat each 

Do you need extra class licences?
     Primary Schools get 10 class licences with the subscription. 
       Secondary Schools get 20 class licences with the subscription.
       This allows you to set up more classes with unique logins.

Add               extra classes at £2.00 pa +vat each  

For price freeze option only. 
I want to pay:   1 payment now           on each anniversary

Promotional Code

Invoice the school for:           Total price £                     +vat
See Website for full Terms & Conditions 

Most Popular


